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we could all of our armarinents . Well, it wasn't many years before we saw

that we had to build bigger ones than we ever had before . You can get rid

of Hitler, but you can't get rid of sin. You've got sin. You've got selfishness

and you've got greed in the world , and as long as you have , you're going

to have tc war , you're going to have trouble , but God says it wont c last

forever . God gives us a chance now to come and accept Jesus Christ

and have Him come into our hearts and free us of this sin and start us on the

pa--p&t- path of righteousness and make us perfect in His sight because

Jesus Christ bore our sins on the cross. He gives us the opportunity to

receive this free k justification and to start in this way, and of course

if that would go on and everybne in the world would become devoted to the

'c k Lord, we would have a perfect world, but He doesn't tell us He is going

to do that . It's not man's activity, not even man's preaching the gospel

that's going to bring the perfect world . It is eventually the sudden inter

vention of God, like the stone smitting the feet of the image that is going

to turn things over in -the- this world. We don't know just hcw the Lord will

do it, but he's going to turn things over and -m&&- remove all that is sin

and establish His kingdom of perfect righteousness and peace upon this

earth. Now that is a rapid summary of Daniel 2, and I don't know whether

I date to teak take time to look at Daniel 7 or not. I don't wont to tire you

out , but Daniel 7 takes up the same ideas and carries them further and maybe

we can try to run a bit rapidly through it and see how they are carried a bit

further . Daniel 3 and 4 tell about how God showed his power in the days

of Nebuchadnezzar by protecting those who were true toMim and refused to

worship Nebuchadnezzar's image and Daniel 5 shows how Belshazzar
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